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Kernan Consulting Announces New Peer Group Coaching Program
called The Chairman’s Roundtable
San Diego, CA (April 15th, 2011) Kernan Consulting (www.KernanConsulting.com), an
international technology consulting company offering Coaching, Advising and Mentoring
programs to the small IT VAR, announced today that it will be introducing another new Group
Coaching Program starting in May. This new PEER GROUP CONSULTING PROGRAM is
called the Chairman’s Roundtable Coaching Program.
“This Consulting package tailored to you, and will help get you working “ON” your business and
not “IN” your business. We will review The Five Key Building Blocks of your business
including Leadership, Business Development, People, Professional Services and Finance. We
will go through every department in your business from Accounting to Operations and make
them better. We will share our Business Blueprint of best practices with the members. It is half
education and half collaboration. Other like minded individuals will be part of the group
creating a culture of success. It will also show you how to rapidly build your business while
controlling costs at the same time”, explains James Kernan, CEO of Kernan Consulting. “We
also added some other coaches that will be available to answer any of the questions that anyone
may have. I will be focused on Sales/Marketing/Leadership. Kevin is focused on Finance,
while Gary will be the go to Coach for all Technical and Service Delivery questions, and Mike
will cover Operations.” further explains James.
We will deliver an educational tele-coaching call 1x a month – bundled with a separate Q&A
call. We have over 25 Training Sessions and over 250 business templates available. Each call
will be recorded so you can go back and listen at your leisure and follow along in the workbook.
We also will have a private forum for member communications and questions. We will review
every department in your business from accounting to operations, helping CEO’s become more
successful and profitable.
The program starts with a business assessment giving us a gauge of where you are at. Then go
through the rest of the sessions, one per month giving you time to make progress and complete
tasks. We will review things like your sales process, accounting procedures, helpdesk best
practices and the balance between work and family.
More About Kernan Consulting, Inc.
Kernan Consulting, Inc. is an international technology consulting company headquartered in San
Diego, California. Formed in April of 1994, the company has become one of the most successful

technology consulting firms in the country, serving the small IT VAR. Its core competencies
include Coaching, Advising and Mentoring programs like the 36MonthMillionaire.com and its 12-1 programs. Visit http://www.KernanConsulting.com to learn more about the company.
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